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UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

WEST PALM BEACH DIVISION
%wvv.flsb.uscourts.gov

MITCHELL JAY STEIN, Case No. 09-14345-PGH
Chapter 11 Case

Reorganized Debtor,

MITCHELL JAY STEIN, Adv. No. 11-02425-PGH

KAMALA D. HARRIS, an individua1; THE I

STATE OF CALIFORNIA; BENJ'AMIN f

DIEHL, an individua1; JAMES A. TOMA,
an Individual; DAMIAN KUTCHNER, an
Individual;

DECLARATION OF THOMAS LAYTON SUBMITTED IN OPPOSITION TO
STEIN'S MOTION FOR TENIPORARY IN UNCTION AND TURNOVER ORDER
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DECLARATION OF THOMAS LAYTON

1. I am an Investigator employed by the State Bar of California, Office of the

Chief Trial Counsel. I have been employed with the State Bar for ten years and I am a

retired Deputy Sheriff with Los Angeles County. All statements made herein are based

on my personal knowledge, If called to testify, I could and would competently testify

thereto.

2, Atta ched as Exhibit A and incorporated by reference is a true and correct

copy of the Ex Parte Application for Order to Show Cause and Interim Orders Assuming

Jurisdiction Over the Law Practice of Mitchell J, Stein filed by the Califorma State Bar in

Los Angeles County Superior Court on August 15, 2011 and assigned case number LS

021817.

3, Attached as Exhibit B and incorporated by reference is a true and correct

copy of the Order to Show Cause and Interim Orders Assuming Jurisdiction Over the

Law Practice of Mitchell J. Stein entered by the Los Angeles County Superior Court on

August 15, 2011 in case number LS 021817.

4. On A u gust 17, 2011, acting pursuant to the Interim Orders attached as

Exhibit 2, the State Bar seized documents from the law offices of Mitchell Stein,

including client files, and acted to frcczc his and his firm's business-related accounts.

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California and the

United States of America that the foregoing is true and correct and I executed this

declaration on August 25 in Los Angeles, California.

omas Layton
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EXHIBIT A
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THE STATE BAR OF CALIFORNIA Filed Under Seal
OFFICEOF THE CHIEF TRIAL COUNSEL
PATSY COBB, No, 107793 FEE ~ ,fGov . Code 6103)
DEPUTY CHIEF TRIAL COUNSEL
SUZAN ANDERSON, No. 166559
SUPERVISING TRIAL COUNSEL
BROOKE A, SCHAFER, No. 194824 47 f k pp ,
CHARLES T. CALIX, No. 146853
DEPUTY TRIAL COUNSEL
1149 South Hill Street Los Angeles, California 90015-2299
Telephone; (213) 765-1000
Fax; (213) 765-1318

SUPKMOR COURT OF THK STATE OF CALIFORNIA,

FOR THK COUNTY OF I OS ANGELKS — NORTH%EST DISTMCT

In the Matter of theAssumption of }Case No. I ( Og I 8 I ~
Jurisdiction Over the Law Practice of

EXEGETE APPLICATION FQR INTERIM
MITCHELL J, STElN, dba MITCHELL J, ) ORDERS AND ORDER TQ SHO%
STEIN AND ASSOCIATES ) CAUSE re ASSUMPTION OF
State Bar Membership ) JURISDICTION OVER LAW PRACTICE

OF MITCHELI. J. STEIN;No. 121750 MEMOS NUDUM OF POINTS AM3
} AUTHORITIES ', SUPPORTING

A Member of the State Bar )DECLARATIONS (INCORPORATED BY
) REFERENCE);
) fPROPOSEDj INTERIM ORDERS;
)
) [Rules of Court, rule 3.1,200;
)Bus Er. Prof, Code g 6190 er, seq. j
)
)

The Office of the Chief Trial Counsel of the State Bar of California {" State Bar"),

through Deputy Trial Counsel Brooke A. Schafer, hereby applies to this Court for interim orders

ex parte in accordance with California Rules of Court, rule 3.1200 er seq, The State Bar seeks

these orders to be able to safeguard client files and funds, as the attorney is unable to adequately

protect the interests of his clients.

Attorney Mitchell J. Stein has a "mass joinder" litigation practice in Calabasas. As

explained below, Stein used deceptive, false and misleading marketing to recruit clients .

'for mass joinder lawsuits, and be abdicated responsibiljtty for case intake and initial

evaluation to non-attorneys. He continues to benent from the system be he]ped

EXPARTE APPLICATION- IN AE: MITCHELL J. STEIN
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establish. This Court has the ability to assume jurisdiction over an attorney's law practice

when an attorney has, for any reason, become incapable of devoting the time and attention to

his law practice which is necessary to protect the interest of a client, if there is an unfinished

client rnatter for which no other active member of the State Bar will assume responsibility.

The California Attorney General's Ofnce ls filing a related action, and the State Bar's action

closely complements the Attorney General' s.

The State Bar seeks interim orders appointing it to direct and perform necessary function

to protect the clients and the public, as outlined in Part IV of the Points and Authorities herein,

Interim orders are being sought since it is more likely than not the Court will grant the State

Bar's application for assumption of jurisdiction, and because a delay in issuing such orders will

result in substantial injury to clients and/or others. A proposed order is being submitted

concurrently.
Respectfully submitted,

THE STATE BAR OF CALIFORNIA
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF 'IRIAL COUNSEI.

Dated: August ~// 2011

20

27

EXPIATE APPI ICATION- IN EE: MITCHELL J, STEIN - 2 
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MEMORANDUM OF POINTS A'ND AUTHORITIES

I. STATE M E NT OF FACTS

A, Intr o duction: This Ac 'o Is Based n The Attorn ' s In hili t o

,Provide the uah of Se ice Necessa to Protect Clients' Interests.

This action is brought under Business and Professions Code, section 6190, which

allows the superior court to assume jurisdiction over an attorney's law practice when that

attorney is incapable, for any reason, of devoting the time and attention, and providing the

quality of service for his law practice necessary, to protect client interests. As set forth

below, Mitchell J. Stein is unable to provide the quality of service for his clients because he

participated in a deceptive marketing scheme he helped develop, a scheme which relied

heavily on fraudulent mass mailings and resulted in the abdication to non-attorney sales staff

the iinportant duties of case evaluation and intake. Stein continues to benefit horn the

5audulent scheme due to hundreds of clients he represents in ongoing mass joinder lawsuits.

The state Attorney General's office is filing a concurrent proceeding, also based

primarily on the deceptive and fraudulent activity, The instant State Bar action complements

the Attorney General's proceeding.

S . M i tchell . t ein Is An ttorn I n Los A l e s un

Mitchell J. Stein (" Stein" ) was admitted to the practice of law in California on

December 10, 1985, and he is currently in "active" status with the State Bar of California.

(Declaration of Anthony Bantiles "Bantiles Dec."), Stein's official State Bar inenibership

address is 28720 Canwood St,, 2 Fl., Agoura Hills, CA 91301. (Id.) He also lists a second

office at: 2950 Buskirk Ave,, Suite 300, Walnut Creek, CA 94597, (Bantiles Dec,) Stein's '

law oKce is also known as "Mitchell J. Stein and Associates." Stein uses the email address:

oceibod@ginail,corn. (Bantiles Dec,) His law office phone number is (877) 475-2448, (Id.)

The State Bar has located at least two bank accounts for his law office: (1) Weos Fargo

account no. 3190983274, which is a general account, and (2) Union Bank account no.

ZXI'ANTE REPLETION — IN EE: M1TCHFLL J. STEIN - 3 
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720025981, which is a client trust account. (Bantiles Dec.; Declaration of Thomas Layton g

C. Stei n 8 s Seen Kn a ed In a Dece tive Marketin Scheme Desied to

A ractCl'e tsforMass Jo derI iti ation

1. Anil i t i nArn n SeveralAttorne sand Non-Attorne s
I A. Scheme to ttxaet Clients for ss Jo' der I iti ation

As explained below, Mitchell J. Stein (" Stein" ) has been aKliated with several

attorneys and non-attorneys in a large-scale enterprise relying on deceptionto acquire chents

for mass joinder litigation, Stein is beheved to have joined forces in mass joinder litigation

planning in the latter part of 2010. To that end, the attorneys employed marketers and

salespersons to "sell" clients on mass joinder and to sign them up without attorney

involvement. The affiliated attorneys have extensively used mass mailings containing

deceptive and in niany cases outright false information. (The mass mailings are referred to

herein as "Mailers.") The sheer scale of the deception — some two million Mailers — justdies

the instant action assuming jurisdiction over Stein's law practice,

Stein and other mass joinder htigation attorneys Philip A. Kramer, Paul Petersen, and

Christopher Van Son, although they may not be formal law partners, have acted for the

benefit of each other in establishing and participating in a marketing strategy which utilizes

proscribed methods of acquiring clients for mass joinder litigation, and they share in the

rewards. Stein may have had a falling out with Kramer around February 2011, but he 

continues to benefit from the system the attorneys developed, especially with respect to the

pending mass joinder cases in which he is plaintifFs' counsel. (Davis Dec. $$ 2 — 4; Layton

Dec. 5 72 & 73}, One of the central players, Philip Kramer, is even listed as "of counsel" on

Van Son's website. (Declaration of Thomas Layton "Layton Dec." g 73 - 78}. The

6audulent marketing strategy the attorneys set up — whether deceptive mailers or abdication

to non attorney salespersons — render it impossible to devote the time and attention, and
provide the quality of service necessary„ to protect the interests of clients.

EXPARTE APPLICATJOPf- XÃEE; MTCHELL 3 STEIN -4  
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2. Mass Joinder Liti ation

Mass joinder litigation is loosely described as a vehicle ~hereby individual plaintiffs

have separate causes of action similar enough that they are joined in a single lawsuit. The

relevant mass joinder cases are being brought against clients' mortgage lenders, generally

alleging fraud in the lending process, among other charges. There may literally be hundreds
or thousands of individual plaintif'fs joined in a single case, Mass joinder differs importantly

from class action in that plaintiffs in a class action share a single judgment, whereas mass

joinder plaintiffs retain individual judgments or settlements, Stein filed one of the first mass

joinder cases involving the aKliated attorn ey: Ronald v. Bank of America (Los Angeles

County Superior Court'no. BC¹09¹44). {Request for Judicial Notice, no, 2),' Other

affiliated attorneys, including Kramer, have other mass joinder lawsuits. {E.g., Request for

Judicial Notice, nos. 3 k 4).

3. Stei n Has Se a En a i n a itlt i - la ered Sales 0 r t ion
jnvolvtn Multi le Attorne

The practice of law is a profession, which at its core involves anattorney's provision
of legal services and counsel, If clients can be deceived and mislead by their attorney it

cannot be said the attorney is providing them the quality of services necessary to protect their

interests. It is axiomatic that an attorney's primary duty is to his client.

As stated, key players in this scheme have included attorneys Stein, Krarner, Petersen,

and Van Son. In a nod to their past loan modification world:, when discussing their fledgling

mass joinder litigation, Kramer once wrote: "Only morons would prefe~ to 'sell' loan mods

from this day forward. Let's see: more money charged; more money retained; better result

for clients; NO REFUNDS; better chance that client will either get loan restructured;

payment forbearance, or note voided; and did I mention, NG REFUNDSV 7" {Declaration of

Matthew Davis "Davis Dec." $ ¹ jemphasis in original].) This is not a group of attorneys

where clients are a primary concern,

Stein is not the only plaintiff's counsel in the Ronald case; other attorneys represent various piaintiffs in the
action.

EX PARTE APPI.ICATIOK- IÃ RE; M1TCHEI I.J. STEEN - 5 
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Relevant emails show that among the players in the mass joinder litigation are: (1)

Krarner (Layton Dec. $ 58, Exhibit 16,5, at pages 8, 14, 16, 19, 24, 34, 38, 43, 91, 125, 128);

Mitchell J. Stein {ld. at pages 4, 6, 14, 16, 24, 43, 82, 83, 110, 112, 125, 126-7, ); and Paul

Petersen of Mesa Law Group (Id. at pages 16, 97, 98). Their former associate Matthew

Davis cordirms involvement of the same attorneys, in addition to Christopher Van Son, who

essentially Glled the spot left by the departure of Matthew Davis in late March 2011. (Davis

Dec. $ 21; Layton Dec, $$ 64 - 73).

Mitchell J. Stein may have had a falling out with Kramer in or around February 2011.

(Davis Dec. g 2 — 4 k 59; Layton Dec. $$ 58, 72 P. 73). I mportantly, however, Stein

continues to benefit from the hundreds of clients who were signed up for ongoing mass

joinder litigation through deceptive marketing techniques, mailers and non-attorney

salespersons. (Davis Dec. g 28 — 32). Stein was directly involved in setting up the

marketing strategy for mass joinder cases, {Declaration of Vito Torchia @.15 — 54 |'part of

Request for iudicial Notice, no. It; Davis Dec, $$ 11, 28 — 32.)

Former associate Vito Torchia provided a declaration in the Ronald rnatter in which

he described the once-close association between Kramer and Stein in the mass joinder

marketing. (Declaration of Vito Torchia "Torchia Dec." @.15 — 57tpart of Request for

Judicial Notice, no. I].) Torchia states that Kramer and Stein had partnered together in the

Ronald case, and that their intent was to have Torchia assist Kramer and Stein in "qualifying"

clients for the Ronald suit and for the additional mass joinder cases Kramer and Stein

conteinplated filing before the end of 2010. (Id. at Torchia Dec. $ 15). Amongother things,

Kramer and Stein provided their logos for use on Torchia's website. (Torchia Dec. It 20).

Stein also told Torchia that everything regarding the Ronald case had to go through Kramer,

(Id.'f 23). At one point Torchia expressed concern about client solicitations, but Kramer and

Stein downplayed it and said Kramer is only paying "marketing fees" and Stein said the

2 During the course of this investigation the State Bsr obtained certain emsils Born a former associate, Matthew
Davis.
3 The State Bar takes no position on the underlying mass joinder law>suits, and the fact of this action against Stein
and the mass joinder attorneys is not intended to reflect on the legitimacy of any plainiifl's claitn in those pending
suits.

EXPARTE REPLICATION- IÃRE: MITCHEl.I. J, STEIN
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attorney-client privilege would prevent discovery of any problems. (Torchia Dec. g 34-35).

In January 2011„Mailer "Form 1012-R" was forwarded to Stein for approval. (Id. tt 40;

Layton Dec, $$ 72 Sr. 73).

Matthew Davis also discusses the attorneys' business model. Davis states that APC'

and another company Mitigation Professionals (both run by non-attorneys) were in charge of

"chent processing." (Davis Dec. )tt 9 — 11). Only after clients were retained by the non 

attorney staff, would Davis' "quality control team" consult with clients. (Davis Dec. $ 11).

Davis' team was responsible primarily for Kramer's client consults.' (Davis Dec. $ 10), Both

non-attorney client processing companies in turn used other companies to bring in clients,

make initial chent contact and sell Kramer or Stein retainer agreements to join the mass

joinder lawsuits. (Davis Dec, $ 10). Thus, the intake process was "twice removed" from the

attorneys, (Matthew Davis' discussion of the problems with the intake process is discussed

below in Part (F).)

Kramer's bank records also support a relationship among the affiliated attorneys and

non-attorneys, Clients were often instructed to make payments to Kramer, whether they had

hired Stein or Kramer. (E.g., Layton Dec. g 10, 22, 35, 69), Bank records indicate that

money was paid into Kramer accounts by Stein's clients as well as Kramer's clients. (Layton

Dec., $98, Ex. 29- 31.) As an example, just one of the accounts had over $3 tnillion in

deposits from December 2010 to mid-March 2011, with deposits in the names of Stein,

MLO (Petersen), and Kramer, and checks being paid out to Kramer, APC, and Mitigation
Professionals, among others, (Layton Dec, $ 98). This supports clients' testimony that they

were instructed to pay Kramer even for Stein's mass joinder litigation,

Paul Petersen is also involved. Petersen is an attorney and the sole owner of Mesa

Law Group ("MLG"). (Declaration of Margaret Warren), MLG is an entity which paid for

many of the deceptive Mailers developed, used and profiting the attorneys, iricluding Stein.

4 APC is run by non-attorney Gary DiGirolamo, (Davis Dec. $ 0; Layton Dec. $ 7),
s Although Davis also spoke with Stein clients when they would contact him, as Stein was not communicative wit
clients, (Davis Dec. $ $ 28 — 31).

EXI'ANTE AI'I'LICH TION — IN AZ; MITCHEI.I.J. STEIÃ — 7 
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(Layton Dec. Iig 85 - 87; Davis Dec. tI 16). Petersen's involvement is discussed more fully

below in the discussion of the Mailers.

Christopher Van Son, too, is involved. (Davis Dec. tt 21; Layton Dec, I 63). There is

a link on Van Son's law firm website to Kramer's law firm, and a link on Kramer's law firm

website to V an Son' s. (Layton Dec. 5 73 - 78). Van Son is also sending out his own version

of deceptive Mailers, which reference his own name. (Declarations of Blithe Leece, Michael

Huber, and Jack Gritter; Davis Dec. $ 21}. Moreover, Van Son's office manager admitted

Van Son was working clo'sely with Kramer on mass joinder litigation. (Layton Dec. It 'II 64 

68). And, as explained below in the Declaration of Blithe Leece, a client who received a

maile~ for Krarner complained to the State Bar, but when the State Bar followed up with a

call„posing as prospective clients, the person they spoke to said she worked for Van Son.

(Declaration of Blithe Leece).

Clients, too, were told of the collaboration among the attorneys, Jewell Matthews

and her husband received a Mailer from the Law Offices of Kramer and Kaslow for loan

modification of their property in Pennsylv'ania in or about June 2010, (Declaration of Jewell

Matthews, Matthews Dec." $ 3). The Matthews responded and hired Kramer's law firm.

Kramer's law firm was unable to obtain a loan modification, however, and when Jewell

Ivhtthews sought a refund of fees Kramer'semployeetried to get them to join the donald v.

Bank of America matter, which is Mitchell Stein's litigation, in November 2010. (Matthews

Dec. $ 15}. Also, in an email Kramer's agent referred to the "Law QQice of Kramer, Stein Ec

Kaslow," (11., Bx. G.)

Client William Vuchetich also describes how he was told of the affiliation between

Kramer and Stein in mass joinder litigation, by the sales staff who signed him up with

Kramer in January 20 l1. (Declaration of William Vuchetich 'I 7). The client was told there

was a litigation team comprised of Kramer and Stein, (Id., Bx. 2.)

Another forme~ client, Jose Solis, learned of the relationship between Petersen and

Kramer. Mr. Solis received a mailer in January 2011 indicating Mesa Law Group could help

with his mortgage, (Declaration of Jose Solis "Solis Dec" It 2), Mesa Law Group is the dba
EXPAND'rErlPPLICATION - 1N EE MITCHELL J. STEN' - 8 
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of Paul Petersen, another affiliatedattorney, (Declaration of Margaret %'arren). Mr. Solis
called to get MLG to assist with a loan modification, but the salesperson tried to talk him into

a lawsuit, promising "90%o chance" of winning in court. (Solis Dec, tI 3). When he showed

up at MLO's oflice in Costa Mesa, Mr. Solis was told by the salesperson that they work with

several attorneys, and the one who would be handling him litigation case was Kramer. (Solis

Dec. $ 3). Mr. Solis was in contact with the Law Offices of Kramer and Kaslow when he had

a question about billing. Again Mr. Sohs was told there, was a "90o/o chance" of winning the

lawsuit. (Solis Dec. $ 4).

There was a close relationship among Stein, Kramer, Petersen and later Van Son, in

setting up the business, The attorneys acted for the benefit of themselves and one another to

attract clients fox mass joinder litigation.

9, Yhe M a QersU lized 8 the t m e s % e reBece tive

The State Bar believes the use of deceptive Mailers, an important part of the

marketing developed snd shared by Kxarner, Stein, Petersen and later Van Son, is one of two

independent bases fox the instant action. The Attorney Genera's complaintsimilarly alleges
charges stenuning from deceptive advertising and marketing by Stein and a&llated attorneys

and non-attorneys,

Emails among Kramer and allied attorneys reference the use of Mailers sent to

clients. (Layton Dec. $ 58, Exhibit 16,5 at pages 9, 10, 16; Davis. Dec. tI) 16 - 21), Kramer

and Stein reviewed mailers befoxe they were sent out. (Layton Dec. $ 'II 72 k 73). Damien

Kutzner, a former non-attorney associate of Kramer's told the State Bax that during a meeting

22 at Stein's house in Hidden Hills, Kramer showed Stein a draft of mailers to be sent out, and

Stein approved. (Layton Dec. $$ 72 k 73). Likely over 2,000,000 Mailers were sent to the

public, and as described below the majority of the official-looking Mailexs are deceptive in

that they reference tlie recipient'smortgage lender, give the impxession that a lawsuit is
settling and that the client should get on board or miss out, among other things.

Matthew Davis explains that he had problemswith language in the Mailers used by

theattorneys. (Davis Dec. $ 17). Davis details "Form 1012-R" which indicated to the
LA'PARTF APPLICATJOF- jÃRK: MTCHELL J. STER< -9 
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recipients that it was a "legal settlement notification" and definitively states "you. will

become a named plaintiff," neither of which were true, (Id.) Davis says the sheer scale of

the, mailers "quickly stearnrolled and they seemed to be everywhere." (Id,) Even Wer Davis

ended his relationship with the mass joinder operation he continued to learn of mailers

pitching the mass joinder lawsuits, some even with Davis' mme. The Mailers would say "sue

your lender." {Davis Dec. $ 21). Davis learned Kramer and' Van Son continued. to be

involved with the Mailers after Davis left in March 2011. (Davis Dec. $ 21),

Rn addition to the bank representatives below, State Bar investigator Thomas Layton,

a fraud expert, discusses at length why the Mailers utilized by Stein and the others, especially

Form 1012-R, are false„deceptive and tend to confuse and deceive the public. Among the

problems with the Mailers: they give the impression that settlement was imminent and that it

was a final notice; they are made to look like an official government notice; they tell the

recipients they are a potential plaintiff in a national lawsuit; and they frequently outlined

specific settlement "goals," such as $75,000 damages per plaintiff or complete forgiveness of

the loan. (Layton Dec. $$ 84 — 96), Investigation revealed the intake centers utilize methods

that also give exaggerated claims of potential outcomes, (Eg., Layton Dec. $ 100),

Moreover, in Layton's expert opinion, based on months of in-person visits to various

call centers and other locations, as well as interviews of persons involved in the mass joinder

litigation network, including foriner and current agents and employees of Kxainer, Stein,

Petersen and Van Son, the four attorneys have been and are involved in soliciting clients

through deceptive mailers, partnering with non-attorney eall centers for-client solicitation and

acceptance, and profiting from the scheme, (Layton Dec. $ $ 100-101).

Several financial institutions also explain why the Mailers are deceptive:

Bank f Amer'ca; The law firm Bryan Cave LLP represents Bank of America in

the Ronald v. Bank of America, et aL mass joinder suit. (Declaration of Nafiz Cekirge

"Cekirge Dec." It '%I 1 k 2). Bryan Cave attorney Nafiz Cekirge explains the deceptive nature

of a Form 1012-R Mailer. ("Cekirge Dec." $ 7). Mr. Cekirge explains that the "Form 1012 

Litigation Settlement Notification" mailer, which is the standard Mailer known herein as

EXPARTEAPPI.ICATZON — IN RE: MITCHELL J. STEIN - xo 
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Form 1012, is false in that it states there is a settlement in the Ronald case. In actuality there

is no settlement in the case, as defendants rejected both settlement offers made to date.

(Cekirge Dec, $$ 7 k 8), (the Form 1012 mailer is also discussed in the Declarations of

Tom Layton, Vito Torchia and Matthew Davis at $ 12).

p e Ho d : Ron Morrison states he is general counsel for IMPAC

Mortgage Holdings, Inc. (Declaration of Ron Morrison "Morrison Dec."), In about March

2011 one of their employees received a Mailer entitled "Final Notice" of a "Litigation

Settlement Noti6cation" from the Litigation Settlement Department of Kramer and Ksslom,

(Momson Dec. $ 3). The Mailer stated several untrue things, including that there was a
"litigation settlement" against IMPAC in a mass joinder case; that Kramer and Kaslom

sought clients for a lawsuit for up to $75,000 in damages and "to make [the] illegal and

fraudulent mortgage go away „."; the lawsuit sought damages for multiple claims of fraud

and misrepresentation, among other things. (Morrison Dec. $ 4}. In reality, as Mr, Morrison

points out, the Mailer mas deceptive in that: 1) there is no mass 'joinderlawsuit against

IMPAC, nor has there ever been one, and therefore could not be a "settlement"; 2) there was

no sound basis upon which to claim damages of a specific amount, let alone $75,000, as there

was no lawsuit; 3) there was no basis to represent in the mailer that the mortgage loan mas

illegal or fraudulent, as the recipient's loan had not been reviewed, (Morrison Dec, $ 5).

Further, Mr, Morrison called the number listed on the Mailer and was told he had

reached "Mass Litigation Alhance," of Costa Mesa, CA, and that the three attorneys involved

with Mass Litigation Alliance included Kramer and Paul Petersen,. {Momson Dec,.g 6). Mr

Morrison also explains how he reviewed Kramer's mebsite www.krame -kaslow.com as mell

as the websites for Mass Litigation Alliance. (Id. at $ '7), Among other things, the

"homepage" of Kramer's website states he is aKliated with Mass Litigation Alliance. (Id.)

dY .P ER B f . ' *I Cal i f i B

Trust, explains that a customer received a Mailer from MLG (attorney Petersen) in or around

December 2010, informingthe customer of a pending legal action against California Bank

and Trust, Ms. Standefer states the Mailer is false and deceptive in that: 1) there is no mass

EXPAIt TEAPPLICAT/QN- IN'RE; MITCHELL J. STERÃ -11  
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joinder lawsuit against California Bank and Trust, and thus can be no "settlement," 2) there is

no pending civil action against the bank bearing the case number cited in the Mailer, 3} none

of their borrowers were cuxrently represented by MLG, 4) the Mailer's statement that the loan

is illegal or fraudulent can have no basis in fact without reviewing the borrower's loan terms,

and 5) the bank had never entered into any settlement negotiations with MLGconcerningits
borrowers,

Commonwealth Ce Cre di t n i n ; Richard Sandenaw, Vice President of
I

Commonwealth Central Credit Union in Cahfoxnia, provides a declaration. In it he explains

that a borrower received a M ailer from MLG (Petersen) in or around December 20lo,

"informing" the borrower of a pending civil action against Coxnmonwealth for a mass joinder

case. (Declaration of Richatd Sandenaw). Mr. Sandenaw explains the Mailer is &audulent

in that; 1) there is and has never been a mass joinder lawsuit against Commonwealth and

therefore could not be a "settlement", 2) there is no pending suit against Commonwealth

bearing the cause number cited in the Mailer, 3) there are no Commonwealth customexs

represented by MLG, and 4) without reviewing any loan terms, the representation that the

loan is illegal can have no basis in fact.

First Re ublic Bank: Mel Aranoff, counsel for First Republic Bank, explains that

Paul Petersen and his MLG firm sent two deceptive solicitations in December 2010

(Declaration of Mel Aranoff). The mailers are deceptive, in that: l) there is no mass joinder

lawsuit against First Republic, and therefore no settlement; 2) there is no pending civil action

against the bank, and 3) there were no bank customers. represented by MLG in a xnass joinder

lawsuit against the bank, to'his knowledge. (Id ) Petexsen later agreed to retract' the

solicitations, indicating they were indeed his. (Id.)

E. Peter sen's Mesa Law Grou and the ec t i ve Mailers

The deceptive Mailers described above benefitted, and axe benefitting, the group of

attorneys involved in the deceptive marketing scheme, in that the Mailers were the main
source of clients. Many of the deceptive Mailers are linked to specific Mailers sent out by a

company called Marketing Via Postal, or "MVP," and in turn paid for largely by Paul

ZXPARTE APPLICATION — IN RZ MITCHELL J. STEIN
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Petersen's law firm, Mesa Law Gmup, (Layton Dec. $$ 84 - 86; Davis Dec. $ 17) At one

point Kramer showed Stein the mailers for approval, (Layton Dec, $ 73), Pursuant to the

attorneys'marketing strategy, the Mailers invited the homeowner to call a specified phone

number, which would go to a non-attorney call center. (See Layton Dec. $ 88).

Invoices Born MVP which the State Bar obtained through subpoena show Petersen's

Mesa Law Group paid for them. (Layton Dec, $ 85, Ex. 27). Mailers involved with clients

have also been traced to the Mailers obtained from MVP pursuant to subpoena, (Layton Dec.

$ 87; E,g., Declaration of Ron Morisson). MVP provided 26 invoices and 66 sample

Mailers. (Layton Dec. $ 85). Over 90% of the Mailer' MVP produced were of the "Form

1012-R" variety, (Layton Dec, $ 87), Looking at the invoices from MVP, it is clear the

scope of the Mailers is enormous and nationwide. Invoices obtained &om MVP show over

2,000,000 Mailers being produced just during the period covered by subpoena. (Layton Dec.

Further proof that the Mailers are benefitting the group of attorneys is that certain

three-letter codes on the Mailers corresponded with the same three-letter codes on electronic

checks listed on Kxamer's bank records. (Layton Dec, $ 89).

Based on use of deceptive, fraudulent Mailers alone, the instant action is supportable,

No attorney can say he is capable of providing the quality of service necessary to protect the

interests of his client if at the same time he is luring them in with false and deceptive tactics.

,F. Ste in Established Partic' ated In and Still Sene6ts From arke t in

Strate % here the A.ttorn s Have Abandoned A. Ke Part of Their Law

In addition to widespread use of fraudulent and deceptive Mailers, this action is also

supported due to the effective abandonment of an important part of an attorney's case — the

client interview and intake process. The system as set up by Stein and others resulted in

clients being accepted for litigation against their mortgage lenders without first speaking to

an attorney. (Davis Dec. $$ 9 — 13). The attorneys, including Stein, set up a system where

28 clients' cases were, and still are, evaluated by non-attorney salespeople, and clients were
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frequently given legal advice and representations as to probable outcomes, without first

having an attorney review the case or speak to the clients.
*
(A thorough discussion of the

non-attorney entities — including APC — doing client intake work is contained in the

Declaration of Thomas Layton at $$ 7 -45.}

Matthew Davis explains that there were hundreds of clients who had signed the

retainer agreement, paid the fee, and never spoken to a lawyer, No one had my role previous

to me, By the time I had contacted the clients, they had already signed the attorney retainer

agreement and most had paid in M." (Davis Dec. $ 12}. Clients were "over sold" on the

lawsuits.- clients told Davis that they believed, based on the representations made by the

salesperson who signed them up, "that signing up for the lawsuit meant they could get their

house free and dlear, that the bank could not foreclose on them„ that foreclosures should be

stopped, that there was already a settlement or would be settlement in three to six months,

and that their names would be added to the lawsuits immediately. None of this information .

was true about the lawsuit." (Davis Dec. g 12 A-25),

Recently, Van Son's office manager described the continuation of a similar intake

system, in which Kramer and APC developed mailers and CLG did "client processing."

(Id.'I 68). The staQ'at CLG used a script when signing up clients; the once was fed by leads

&om "marketeis" who solicited clients and referred them to CLO for screening and

processing on behalf of Kramer. (M} Clients were thus brought in by staff members

speaking off scripts. There is a separate worksheet for later attorney involvement for "quality

control," similar to Davis' description. (Layton Dec. $ 71, Ex. 18).

The continued use of non-attorney intake is further supported by State Bar attorney

Blithe Leece, who paNcipated in a recent call to a Van Son intake center, where she and

another bar prosecutor posed as prospective clients. (Declaration of Blithe Leece "Leece

Dec."). The intake center was run by agents of both Kramer and Van Son. (Leece Dec. $$ 3

Er, 4). The non-attorney speaking for Van Son went into detail evaluating the appropriateness

of their joiningthe litigation, including offering probable outcomes and stating Wells Fargo

6 Van Son's Consolidated Litigation Group ("CLG") took over attar Matthew Davis' MLS. (Layton Dee, $ 67).
EXPAETEAPPLICATION- INDE: MTCHELL J, STEIN - l 4  
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had breached its contract with them. (Leece Dec. tt$ 6- 8). The sales person engaged in the

unauthorized practice of law by explaining the differences between state and federal courts

and between class action and mass joinder, advising they were excellent candidates for the .

lawsuit, setting a fee, evaluating evidence and offering predictions. {Id.). It is apparent the

system developed by Stein and Kramer continues on with amer and Van Son,

Even after a client was accepted they had a difficult time speaking to their lawyer,

whether Kramer or Stein. Matthew Davis explains "there was no system in place for a client

to be able to speak to their lawyer. Stein would not respond to clients, and Kramer would

pass customer complains onto APC and tell DiOirolamoto deal with it," (Davis. Dec. $28).

Clients were not the attorneys' primary concern. In late February 2011, Kramer told

Davis that Stein had not added hundreds of chents to the Ronald case despite assurances over

two weeks that he would do so. "Hundreds of Stein clients who had signed a Stein retainer

agreement and paid a retainer fee were waiting to be added to the Ronald case," (Davis Dec.

$ 29), By March 2011 Davis was concerned that Stein was abandoning clients, and reported

it to Kramer. (Id.g 30),

Clients report experiences similar to what Davis„Leece and Layton describe. For

example, Hleny Kozman explains that the person who signed her up in February 2011, gave

promises, including specific dollar and percentage amounts, that would resu1t from litigation.

The client then got a retainer from Kramer's law of6ce, after the case was accepted, a fee set

and money taken. A month later the client asked. to speak to an attorney and was told that

would cost an additional fee! (Declaration of Eleny Kozman).

William Vuchetich, a Nevada resident, was'told by the salesperson at "Veritas

Audits" that they signed up people for Kramer, (Declaration of William K Vuchetich $ 4),

The person fold Mr. Vuchetich that mass joinder litigation could decrease the principal value

of his loan, stop foreclosure and even wipe out his loan altogether. (Id. $ 5). Vuchetich hired

Kramer, and the material provided by the sales office stated that the litigation team included

~e r and Stein, (Id.ti / 8r, exhibit 2 thereto). Krarner spoke to Vuchetich once, and stated

EXPARTE APPLICATION-INRE; NZECHELL J. STEIN - x5 
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he would be given personal attention in the future. (M'f 11). After Vuchetich fired Kzamer's

firm he neve~ received a refund.

In January 2011, Lea Murray was signed up by a non-attorney who evaluated her

case and set a fee, She hired Kramer. Ultimately, when she sought a refund she was told that

another company, APC, handled the "files and refunds," not Kramer. {Declaration of I.ea

Murray).

Jose Solis' case, too, was brought in by non-attorneys in January 2011, who gave

legal advice, accepted the case as suitable for mass joinder litigation, set a fee, and gave

specific representations as to outcome. Mr. Solis never spoke to an attorney. (Declaration of

Jose Soils).

Stein and the other attorneys set up a system where they outsourced the intake process

to non-attorneys who essentially sell a product, The attorneys did not, and apparently are

not, performing the important legal work of evaluating a client's case based on the merits to

determine whether it is aypropriate to add to major litigation. Non-attorneys fulfilled ths

function. These determinations involve the. practice of law and should not be off-loaded to

others. Stein continues to benefit from the system he set uy, not least of which by having

hundreds of clients in pending mass joinder lawsuits who were acquired by non-attorneys. If

Stein abandoned a portion of his practice, he cannot claim that he is yroviding the quality of

representation necessary to protect the interests of his c1ients, The instant action is supported

by his abdication of responsibility.

6, The S tate Attor G en e ral's Ofhce Is ilin a Co current

Coin «int for Civil Penalties Permanent In unction and Other

E ulta le elief.

In addition to the instant State Bar matter filed with this Court, the State Attorney

General's Once is filing a concurrent Complaint for Civil Penalties, Permanent Injunction

and Other Equitable Relief (the "AG Complaint"), The AG Complaint is brought, inrer alia,

27 against Mitchell J. Stein; Christopher Van Son; Philip Kramer; and Paul Petersen.

7 See Benningboff v. Superior Court (2006) 38 Cal. Rptr. 3d 759.
EXPARTEAPPI.ICATION-INRZ: MITCHEXI.J. S2"SIN -16  
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(Declaration of Anthony Bantiles), Both the State Bar and the AG agree that these men

should not be able to recruit clients for even legitimate lawsuits by false and deceptive

methods.

II. THE COURT HAS AUTHOMTY TO IS UE K M O ERS

A Superior Court may assume jurisdiction of an attorney's law practice when, for any

reason, that attorney becomes incapable of devoting the time and attention to his or her law

practice necessary to protect the interest of clients, where no other attorney has properly stepped

in. (Bus. k Prof. Code sec. 6190). Here, Stein is unable to protect the interests of clients due to

the system he set up'utiUzing deceptive Mailers, marketers and salespersons to attract mass

joinder plaintiffs,turning over. the important tasks of case evaluition and client intake to non 

attorneys.

Furthermore, if the court finds that (1) delay in making such orders will result in

substantial injury to clients or others, and(2) it is more likely than not that the application for

assumption of jurisdiction will be granted, it may issue interim orders. (Bus. 8r, Prof. Code sec.

Under section 6180.8, the court may issue interim orders where good cause is shown

establishing irreparable harm„ immediate danger, or any other statutory basis for relief,

(Rules of Court„rule 3.1202(c)). Delay to a client by itself can constitute harm. (See Cooper

v. State Bar (1987} 43 Cal.3d 1016,) Here, delay can cause harm both with respect to the

client funds and the files,

Investigation reveals that Stein has at least two open bank accounts, and delay in

being able to place a hold on the accounts increases the likelihood funds will be

misappropriated. It is especially apt that the funds are secured through interim orders where,

as here, the attorney has been engaged in a deceptive scheme to defraud potential clients.

(Layton Dec.mt$ 100 8t, 101).

Client 51es, too, could be at risk. Clients need to be located. and informed of the need

27 to seek new counsel to continue their cases.

The State Bar's application for assumption of jurisdiction more likely than not will be

ZA PAATZAPPLICAT/OiV — EN RE: MITCHELL J, STEIÃ - 3.7 
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granted. Filed concurrently with this ex parte application for interim orders is the State Bar's

Petition and Verified Application for Assumption of Jurisdiction, under section 6190 et seq,

The application establishes that Respondent is incapable of devoting the time and attention to,

and providing the quality of service for, his law practice which is necessary to protect the interest

of a client, due to either or both: (1) the deceptive, fraudulent Mailers used to entice clients to

join the litigation, and (2) his abandonment of the client intake and case evaluation process.

Clients' interests will be prejudiced if court intervention is not obtained.

Pursuant to section 6180.5, (made applicable by section 6190.4) the Court may enable the

State Bar to do a number of things necessary to protect clients, including the ability to: (a)

Examine'the files aud records of the law practice, and obtain information as to auy pending

matters which may require attention; (b) Notify persons and entities who appear to be clients of

the attorney of the occurrence md inform them that it may be to their best interest to obtain other

legal counsel;.. . (d) Kith the consent of the client, file notices, motions and pleadings on

behalf of the client where jurisdictional time hrnits are involved and other legal counsel has not

yet been obtained; . . . ( f ) Arrange for the surrender or delivery of clients' papers and

property;. . . and (h) Do such other acts as the court may direct to carry out the purposes of

this article.

I II . V NOTI CE O F E ' PAR HE SHOUI B E EXCUSED DUE
T A NGER OF CONCEALMENT

Court Rule 3.1204(b)(3) contemplates that in appropriate cases for good cause the usual

ex parte notice requirements may be waived. The rule allows a hearing without notice where the

petitioner has satisfied the court that, for specified reasons, notice shoul.d not be provided. The

State Bar is concurrently filing a Declaration of Thomas Layton Establishing Good Cause To

Excuse Notice of State Bar's Intention to Seek Interim Relief. In essence, notice should be

waived because this attorney is part of a &audulent scheme involving several attorneys and non 

attorneys. They use deceptive and fraudulent Mailers on a large scale. They utilize non 

attorneys who engage in the unlawful practice of law during the intake process. And, the

s "No person shall practice lavr in California unless the person Ls an active rnetnber of the State Bar." (3us. k,
SXPAETEAPPLICATION — IN RE; MiTCHELL J, STEIN' -18 
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amount of money at issue is believed to be quite large.

There is at least one open client trust account, as well as a likelihood for clients' files and

records to be in the attorney's possession, The likelihood of destroying or removing client

money or additional client files, bank records and other incriminating documents is heightened,

(Declaration of Thomas Layton Establishing Good Cause to Excuse Notice of State Bar's

Intention to Seek Interim Relief, etc.),

In addition, the State Bar is 61ing concurrently with the Attorney General's Ofnee, and

advance notice of the State Bar action could jeopardize the Attorney General's case.

If the court issues the requested interim orders, the State Bar will immediately serve the

application albng with the interim orders on the Respondent, in accordance with section 6190.3 o

the Business and Professions Code.

IW ~IIR HESYED ORDER

The State Bar presents a proposed Interim Order which allows the State Bar to direct and

14 perform the following duties:

1) Examine, retrieve, remove, and secure in a protected area„all the files and records

of Mtchell J. Stein's law office located at; (a) 28720 Canwood St,, 2 Fl., Agoura Hills, CA

91301, (b) 2950 Buskirk Ave., 3 Fl., %alnut Creek, CA 94597, or (e) at any other address

in California where reliable evidence establishes client files and law office records are
3.9 located. The areas to be examined shall be as described in Attachment A. The items to be

20 retrieved, removed and secured in a protected area and examined shall be as described in

Attachment B.

2) Notify persons and entities who appear to be clients aud other interested parties of

the pendency of, snd reasons for, the proceeding and inform clients that it may be in their

best interest to obtain other legal counsel;

25

Prof, Code $ 6125). "Practice of law" includes the application of legal knowledge and technique and the giving of
legal advice and counsel, (Baron v, City ofl,os Angeles (1970) 2 Cal,3d 535, 543; 8enninghoI/ v. Superior Court
g006) 136 Cal>pp,4th 61, 68). When non-attorney "intake" persons sign up clients without attorney involvement,
they are making legal determinations that the client's case is sufficient, analyzing the case to establish a legal fee,
describing the ramifications of mass joinder, etc.

ZXPARTE APPI.ICATION — IN RZ: MFTCHZLL J. STEIN -19  
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3) Retain all client files retrieved, removed and secured from the law practice and

distribute those client files to clients at their request;

4) %'ith the consent of the client, 61e notices, motions and other pleadings on behalf

of the clients as appropriate, where jurisdictional time limits are involved and other legal

counsel has not yet been obtained;

5) Photograph and/or videotape execution of this order as necessary to document

compliance with the court's order;

6) Arrange for the surrender or delivery of clients' papers and property;

7) Freeze (or place a hold on) any and 'all law oKce-related bank accounts, or client

trust accounts, heM in the name of Mitchell J. Stem, dba Mitchell J. Stein and Associates,

and/or any other law corporation or law partnership owned by Mitchell J. Stein, including

without limitation:

General Account; 1 ) 3190983274

@pion Bank
Client Trust Acct: 1 ) 720025981

8) Endorse any check received by the State Bar which is made payable to Mitchell J.

Stein, in his capacity as attorney, and/or Mitchell J. Stein and Associates, and deposit the

check into any bank account &ozen pursuant to this order, or in the alternative if no such

account is &ozen, the State Bar has the authority to safeguard said checks pending

disbursement;
9) Utilize services of a receiver, where appropriate, to take possession and control of

bank accounts relating to Stein's law practice, as described in Paragraph Seven (7) of this

Order;

10) File a change of address notification with the U,S. Postal Service to forward all

mail addressed to Mitchell J. Stein dba Mitchell J, Stein and Associates, located at: (a)

28720 Canwood St., 2" Pl., Agoura Hills, CA 91301, and (b) 2950 Buskirk Ave 3rd Fl,,

%walnut Creek, CA 94$97, and to forward mail to the attention of Brooke A. Schafer, c/o

ZXPARTE APPLICATION- 1ÃAE: MTCHELL J. STEIN -20  
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State Bar of California, 1149 S, Hill St., Los Angeles, CA 90015-2299. Moreover, the State

Bar may open and examine all mail which is forwarded pursuant to this paragraph.

11) Direct the appropriate telephone company or companies to disconnect, and/or

intercept, any.and all telephone, telefax, DSL and pager lines associated with Mitchell J

Stein's law practice, including without limitation: (877) 475-2448, (914) 843-7957, and

(914) 652-2431, and to refer all calls to a specific telephone line at the State Bar, which shall

be established to receive the calls, If the telephone company(ies) incur actual or real costs in

referring callers to the State Bar, as directed by this court, then the telephone conipany(ies)

may charge the State Bar such costs for a duration of three (3) months so long as the

cumulative amount of the costs charged to the State Bar do not exceed $500.00. Any

additional charges shall be subject to further court order.

12) Do such acts as the court may direct to carry out the purposes of Business and

Professions Code section 6190 et. seq,

MOREOVER )

13) Mitchell J. Stein, or any knowledgeable person found on the prenuses of his law

practice, is ordered to provide to the State Bar any and all passwords and/or protocols

required to access data stored electronically on any coxnputer processing unit located at his

law practice and/or removed from his law practice pursuant to the order;

14) Should the State Bar, in the execution of the order, find any locked storage

containers reasonably believed to contain law office records or files (including without

limitation safes, file cabinets, and lockers) at the location described in paragraph {1) herein,

the owner, xnanager, or custodian of the premises is ordered to unlock, and provide access to,

the container. If such owner, manager or custodian cannot be located, any qualifie

locksmith is authorized to secure entry using such devices or techniques as are Aaridard in

the industry, In the alternative„ the State Bar may remove such locked container and open it

at another location of its choosing;

15) Mitchell J. Stein, or any other person having knowledge or possession of the

following, is further ordered to deliver to the State Bar, within 48 hours of service of the

ZX'PARTE APPLICATION-IN RE: MITCHELL J. STEIN -21 
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order: (1) all remaining client files and client property, (2) all chent names, addresses, phone

numbers and any other contact information, and (3) all client trust accounting records

required by rule 4-100 of the Rules of Professional Conduct, maintained or stored by him;

16) The appropriate telephone company(ies) are ordered to disconnect and/or

intercept any and all telephone, telefax, DSL and pager lines associated with Mitchell J.

Stein's law practice, including without limitation: (877) 475-2448, (914) 843-7957, and (914)

652-2431, and to refer all calls to a specific telephone line at the State Bar, which shall be

established to receive the calls. If the telephone company(ies) incur actual or real costs in

terminating the telephone services and/or in referring callers to the State Bar, as directed by

this court, then the telephone company(ies) may charge to, and collect Born, the State Bar

such costs for a duration of three (3) months so long as the cumulative amount of the costs

charged to the State Bar do not exceed $500.00. Any additional charges shall be subject to

further court order,

17) The United States Postal Service is authorized to enter a change of address for alt

mail addressed to to Mitchell I, Stein, dba Mitchell J. Stein and Associates, located at (a)

28720 Canwood St., 2 Fl., Agoura Hills, CA 91301, and (b) 2950 Buskirk Ave,, 3 FI.,

%'alnut Creek, CA 94597, and to forward mail to the attention of Brooke A. Schafer, c/o

State Bar of California, 1149 S. Hill St., Los Angeles, CA 90015-2299;

18) Any and all banks affected by the &eeze/hold orders on Mitchell 3. Stein's law 

related bank accounts, as ordered herein, are ordered to provide at the time of service of this

order,"a true copy of signature cards, accountnumbers and the account statements for the last

twenty-four (24) months, of any account so frozen, without further subpoena.

26
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,~O otl

The State Bar requests the Court approve its proposed orders assuming jurisdiction

over Stein's lwv practice. '

Respectfully submitted,

THE STATE BAR OF CALIFORNIA
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF T AL COUNSEL

Dated: August 2011
8 A. R
Deputy Trial Couns I
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Attachment A

The area examined shall be those locations where client records aud files are believed

to be kept, including: 28720 Canwood St., 2" F1., Agoura Hills, CA 91301, and 2950

Buskirk Ave., O' P1., %'alnut Creek, CA 94597, and/or at any other location in Cahfornia

where reliaMe evidence indicates records and files are kept.

The examination area shall include all locked or unlocked rooms, attics, basements, file

cabinets and other locked or unlocked storage devices and areas and other parts therein and the

surrounding grounds and any garages, storage areas, trash containers and outbuildings of any

kind located thereon, under the care, control and/or custody of persons located at the law practice

and/or located at the location where client records and files are being kept,

The examination shall also include any and all brief cases, satchels, backpacks, day

planners or purses under the care, custody and/or control of persoiis located at the law practice,

ZL'MRTEAPPLICATION-IMAGE: M1TCHELI J. STEIN -24  
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Attachment 8

The items to be retrieved, secured and examined shall include all client files and client

records including, but not limited to: bank records, notes, memoranda, reports, correspondence

and other documents pertaining to legal, investigative or inedical service sought or provided,

compensation sought or obtained for clients, and disbursement of client funds.

The items to be retrieved„secured and examined shall include all law office records

including, but not limited to, office memoranda, ledgers, journals, financial statements, checking

and savings account records, bank statements, cancelled and uncancelled checks, check ledgers,

check registers, bank signature cards, bank books, deposits, withdrawals, exchange or transfer

documents, receipts, credit and debit slips, capping records, safe deposit box records, keys„rental

documents, credit company reports„negotiable instruments, payroll records, personal notes, legal

Gles, and bank or other financial records evidencing the obtaining, secreting, transferring or

concealing of assets.

The items to be retrieved, secured and examined shall include any of the above described

evidence whether printed, hand-produced; or recorded photographically, electronicany,

mechanically, or by any other means, Where a 61e or record is maintained in a mechanical

device such as a fax machine, computer, video or audio apparatus, magnetic tapes, discs (Soppy,

mini, CD, laser, and hard drive), such apparatus in its entirety including complete hardware,

supporting software for data retrieval, and material describing operation of the apparatus shall be

retrieved, removed and secured.

Where records and files are stored or maintained in a file cabinet or similar unit, the file

cabinet or unit shall be retrieved, removed and stored with the records and files intact.
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Lod ed Under Sea
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SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STA.TK OF CALIFORNIA

FOR THE COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES — NORTHWEST DISTRICT

In the Matter of the Assumption of ) Case No.
Jurisdiction Over the Law Practice of )

)
MITCHELL J. STEIN, dba MITCHELL J 0 H
STEIN AND ASSOCIATES ) AND INTERIM ORDERS ASSUMING
StaR Bar Membership ) JUMSDICTION OVER THE LA%'
No. 121750 ) PRACTICE OF MITCHELL J. STEIN

)
A Member of the State Bar ) jRules of Court, rule 3,1200 er seq.;

) Bus. k Prof. Code $ 6190 er. seq. j
)
) Hearing Date:

Time:
Deot.:

UPON CONSIDERATION of the Ex Parre Application of the State Bar of

California for an Order to Show Cause and Interim Orders assuming jurisdiction over the law

practice of Mitchell. J. Stein (" Stein" ), and the supporting documents filed therewith, and

good cause appearing,

THIS COURT FINDS that it is more likely than not that the State Bar's Verified

Petition and Application for Assumption of Jurisdiction Over the Law Practice of Mitchell J.

Stein will be granted, and that delay inmakingthe orders requested by the State Bar will

result in substantial injury to clients or to others. Therefore, pending a hearing on the Order

to Show Cause, this court hereby issues interim orders to assume jurisdiction over the law
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practice of Mitchell J. Stein, pursuant to Business and Professions Code„section 6190„er

saq., and:

IT IS HKREHY ORDERED THAT. The State Bar of California, Office of Chief

Trial Counsel, is appointed to do the following:

1) Examine, retrieve, remove, and secure in a protected area, all the files and records

of Mitchell J, Stein's law office located at: (a) 28720 Canwood St., 2" Fl., Agoura Hills, CA

91301, (b) 2950 Buskirk Ave., 3' Fl.„%'alnut Creek, CA 94597, or (c) at any other address

in California where reliable evidence establishes client files and law office re,cords are

located. The areas to be examined shall be as described in Attachment A. The items to be

retrieved, removed and secured in a protected area and examined shall be as described in,

Attachnent 8.

2) Notify persons and entities who appear to be clients and other interested parties of

the pendency of, and reasons for, the proceeding and inform clients that it may be in their

best interest to obtain other legal counsel;

3) Retain all client files retrieved, removed and secured froin the law practice and

distribute those client files to clients at their request;

4) With the consent of the client, file notices, motions and other pleadings on behalf

of the clients as appropriate, where jurisdictional time limits are involved and other legal

counsel has not yet been obtained;

5) Photograph and/or videotape execution of this order as necessary to document

compliance with the court's order;

6) Arrange for the surrender or delivery of clients' papers and property;

7) Freeze (or place a hold on) any and all Iaw office-related bank accounts„or client

trust accounts, held in the name of Mitchell J. Stein, dba Mitchell J. Stein and Associates,

[PRGPosED1 oRDER To sII0% cAUsE AND INTERIM oRDERs AssIJMING JURIsDIcTloN ovER THE LAw
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and/or any other law corporation or law partnership owned by Mitchell J. Stein, including

without limitation:

Wells Far o Bank

General Account; 1) 3 190983274

Union Bank

Client Trust Acct: I) 7 2 0025981

8) Endorse any check received by the State Bar which is made payable to Mitchel/ J,

Stein, in his capacity as attorney„and/or Mitchell J. Stein. and Associates, and deposit the

check into any bank account frozen pursuant to this order, or in the alternative if no such

10 account is frozen, the State Bar has the authority to safeguard said checks pending

disbursement;
9) Utilize se'rvices of a receiver, where appropriate, to take possession and control of

bank accounts relating to Stein's law practice, as described in Paragraph Seven (7) of this

Order;

10) File a change of address notification with the U.S. Postal Service to forward all

mail addressed to Mitchell J. Stein dba Mitchell J. Stein and Associates, located at. (a)

28720 Canwood St., 2"' Fl., Agoura Hills, CA 91301, and (b) 2950 Buskirk Ave 3rd Fl,,

W alnut Creek, CA 94597, and to forward mail to the attention of Brooke A. Schafer, c/o

State Bar of Californi, 1149 S. Hill St,, Los Angeles, CA 90015-2299. Moreover, the State

Bar may open and examine all mail which is forwarded pursuant to this yaragraph.

11) Direct the appropriate telephone company or conpanics to disconnect, and/or

interceyt, any and all telephone, telefax, DSL and pager lines associated with Mitchell J.

23 Stein's law practice, including without limitation: (877) 475-2448, (914) 843-7957, and

(914) 652-2431, and to refer all calls to a specific telephone li.ne at the State Bar, which shall

be established to receive the calls. If the telephone company(ies) incur actual or real costs in

26
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referring callers to the State Bar, as directed by this court, then the telephone company(ies)
may charge the State Bar such costs for a duration of three (3) months so long as the

cumulative amount of the costs charged to the State Bar do not exceed $500.00, Any

additional charges shall be subject to further court order,

12) Do such acts as the courtmay direct to carry out the purposes of Business and

Professions Code section 6190 et.. seq.

MOREOVKR,

13) Mitchell J. Stein, or any knowledgeable person, found on. the premises of his law

practice, is ordered to provide to the State Bar any and all passwords and/or protocols

required to access data stored electronically on any computer processing unit located at his

law practice and/or removed from his law practice pursuant to the order;

14) Should the State Bar, in the execution of the order, find any locked storage

containers reasonably beheved to contain law office records or files (including without

limitation safes, file cabinets, and lockers) at the location described in paragraph (1) herein,

the owner, manager, or custodian of the premises is ordered to unlock, and provide access to,

the container. If such owner, manager or custodian cannot be located, any qualified

locksmith is authorized to secure entry using such devices or techniques as are standard in

the industry. In the alternative, the State Bar may remove such locked container and open it

at, another location of its choosing;

15) Mitchell J. Stein, or any other person having knowledge or possession of the

following, is further ordered to deliver to the State Bar, within 43 hours of service of the

order: (1) all remaining client files and client property, (2) all client names, addresses, phone

numbers and any other contact information, and (3) all client trust accounting records

required by rule 4-100 of the Rules of Professional Conduct, maintained or stored by him;
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16) The appropriate telephone company(ies) are ordered to disconnect and/or

intercept any and all telephone, telefax, DSL and pager lines associated with Mitchell J.

Stein's law practice, including without limitation: (877) 475-2448, (914) 843-7957, and (914)

652-2431, and to refer all calls to a specific telephone line at the State Bar, which shall be

established to receive the calls. If the telephonecompany(ies) incur actual or real costs in
terminating the telephone services and/or in referring callers to the State Bar, as directed by

this court, then the telephone company(ies) may charge to, and collect from, the State Bar

such costs for a duration of three (3) months sd long as the cumulative amount of the costs

charged to the State Bar do not exceed $500,00. Any additional charges shall be subject to

further court order.

17) The United States Postal Service is authorized to enter a change of address for all

mail addressed to to Mitchell J, Stein, dba Mitchell J. Stein and Associates, located at (a}

13 28720 Canwood. St, 2" Fl., Agoura Hills, CA 91301, and (b) 2950 Buskirk Ave., 3' Fl.,

%'alnut Creek, CA 94597, and to forward mail to the attention of Brooke A. Schafer, c/o

State Bar of California, 1149 S, Hill St., Los Angeles, CA 90015-2299;

18) Any and all banks affected by the freeze/hold orders on Mitchell J. Stein's law 

related bank accounts, as ordered herein, are ordered to provide at the time of service of this

order, a true copy of signature cards, account numbers and the account statements for the last

twenty-four (24) months, of any account so frozen, without further subpoena.

IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED THA, T:

(19). Mitchell J. Stein is to appear and show cause on ,20», at

a.m./~m. in. Department Q of the los Angeles County Superior Court,

Northwest District, located at 6230 Sylmar Ave., Van Nuys, CA 91401, as to why this court

should not assume jurisdiction over his law practice pursuant to Business and Professions

Code, section 6190, et seq. and issue orders as requested in the Sx Parte Application filed by

ll ROPOSEDl ORDER TO SHO'W CAtjSE AND ItstTERIM ORDERS ASSUMING JURISDICTIOIsI OVER THE I.A W
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the. State Bar of California herein.

(20). The State Bar of California shall serve upon Mitchell J. Stein a copy of the

Petition and Verified Application, along with the Memorandum of Points and Authorities

filed therewith and the supporting declarations and exhibits thereto, the Ex Parte Application

for Interim Orders, and this Order to Show Cause and Interiin Orders in accordance with

Business end professions Code, section 6180.4, by uL p.m . on August ~, 20 11.

(2I). The State Bar of California shall fi]e a proof of service with the court no later

than August ~ , 2 0l l .

(22). Any opposition papers by Mitchell J, Stein shall be filed in Departnient

~ by e:0 0 p.m. on , 2011, and shall be served on the State

Bar bythesamedateand time, ~ + A ~ ' ~ I ~

(23), Any reply papers by the State Bar of California shall be filed in Department

~b y e:00 p .m.on t I tf II

Stein, or his counsel if any, by the same date and time.

Dstcd: August ~l , 2011 By
JUD OF T UPERIOR COURT
County of Los g e les

, FVVK3, JOHNSON
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Attachment A

The area examined shall be those locations where client records and files are believed

to be kept: (a) 28720 Canwood St., 2" Fl., Agour a Hills, CA, (1) 2950 Buskirk Ave., 3' Fl.,

Walnut Creek, CA, and/or (c) at any other location in California where reliable evidence

indicates records and files are kept.

The examination area shall include all locked or unlocked rooms, attics, basements, file

cabinets and other locked or unlocked storage devices and areas and other parts therein and the

surrounding grounds and any garages, storage areas, trash containers and outbuildings of any

kind located thereon, under the care, control and/or custody of persons located at the law practice

and/or located at the location where client r ecords and files ar e being kept,

The examination shall also include any and all brief cases, satchels, backpacks, day

planners or purses under the care, custody and/or control of persons located at the law practice,
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Attachment 8

The items to be retrieved, secured and examined shall include al] client files and

client records including, but not limited to; bank records, notes, memoranda, reports,

correspondence and other docuinents pertaining to legal, investigative or medical service

sought or provided, compensation sought or obtained for clients, and disbursement of client

funds.

The items to be retrieved, secured and examined shall include al] law office records

including, but not limited to, office memoranda, ledgers, journals, financial statements,

checking and savings account records, bank statements, cancelled and uncancelled cheeks,

check ledgers, check registers, bank signature cards, bank books„deposits, withdrawals,

exchange or transfer documents, receipts, credit and debit slips, capping records, safe deposit

box iecords, keys, rental documents, credit company reports, negotiable instruments, payroll

records, personal notes, legal files, and bank ox other financial records evidencing the

obtaining, secreting, transferring or concealing of assets.

The items to be retrieved„secured and examined shall include any of the above

described evidence whether printed, hand-produced, or recorded photographically,

electronically, mechanically, or by any other means. Where a file or record is maintained in

a inechanical device such as a fax machine, computer, video or audio appaxatus, magnetic

tapes, discs (Qoppy, mini, CD, laser, and hard drive), such apparatus in its entirety including

complete haxdware, supporting softwaxe for data retrieval, and material describing operation

of the apparatus shall be retrieved, removed and secured.

Where records and files are stored or maintained in a file cabinet or similar unit, the

file cabinet or unit shall be retrieved, removed and stored with the records and files intact,

-8 
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